An unusual repetitive gene family in Theileria parva which is stage-specifically transcribed.
Tpr1 is a repetitive DNA element from Theileria parva which has previously been shown to be of value in strain characterisation. Further characterisation, described here, has shown that Tpr1 is present in long tandem arrays. The sequence of 8.1 kb from one end of an array has been determined. The sequence showed that Tpr1 is a 1.44-kb element which contains an ORF extending from its 5' end to the 3' end. The sequenced region contains 4 large ORFs; 2 of these consisted only of Tpr1 whilst the third consisted of Tpr1 and a 0.55-kb element (Tpr2) located 5' of Tpr1. The largest ORF consisted of Tpr1 plus Tpr2 as well as an additional 420-bp element (Tpr3) 5' of Tpr2, thus a continuous ORF arranged 5'-Tpr3-Tpr2-Tpr1-3' was formed. This ORF potentially encodes a 795 amino acid polypeptide commencing at an ATG close to the 5' end. In contrast the first in frame ATGs in the other 3 ORFs are at least 417 bp from the 5' end. Southern analysis confirmed that the sequenced region was typical of the rest of the Tpr array(s). Transcripts containing both Tpr3 and Tpr1 were detected in the piroplasm but not the schizont stages of the life cycle.